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Presidents Message 

Dear Magnificent Bastards, 

Happy New Year to all.  I am looking forward to great things in the coming year-
the reunions, the new membership drive, and the unrelenting support from 
everyone that makes up this fantastic association. 

I've attributed any success in my career or life by being surrounded by great 
people and being a part of this association has been another example of that. The 
continued effort of our staff and membership through the significant events and 
some of the tougher ones this past year makes me proud to call myself a 
Magnificent Bastard. The greatness of the people is what makes us such a 
remarkable organization. 

I'd like to extend my personal "Thank You" to James "Doc" Swann for his 
countless years of dedicated service as our Association Treasurer. Doc Swann has 
carried the torch of financial responsibility for well over a decade and is passing 
on those duties to another Bastard. I'd like to officially welcome David Capizzi on 
as our new Treasurer.  Dave served with 2d Battalion, 4th Marines from 2006-
2009 as the Battalion Supply Officer and brings a wealth of education, 
experience, and commitment to keep us headed in the right direction as we 
continue to grow. 

I look forward to seeing everyone as I continue to travel this year. 

Semper Fi, 

Maj Scott A. Huesing USMC (Ret) 

President | 2d Battalion, 4th Marines Association 
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Message from Lt. Col Warren Cook, BN CO 

The winds of war are blowing, and The Magnificent Bastards are spoiling for a brawl. We shove off for deployment to Australia in April—and to 
any clime and place after that.  The lads are ready, thanks to busy and productive pre-deployment training.   

During the month of June, V24 prepared for the Battalion’s Deployment For Training to the National Training Center (NTC) at Fort Irwin, CA, 
with a focus on squad level tasks, such as squad attacks and defensive/patrolling objectives. This was a ten-day training evolution which 
consisted of three separate training locations, spread out over several kilometers, and allowed the companies to accomplish their own training 
objectives. This was the first battalion exercise of the workup.  And the elements proved challenging with temperatures reaching the low 120-
degree mark. 

 The next major training evolution was Bastard Field Exercise (FEX) II, which focused further on squad level operations from 20 - 27 July.  Squad 
attacks at Range 800 comprised of a rifle squad supported by a mortar section and machine gun squad in direct support of the assaulting squad. 
Urban training at the Infantry Immersion Trainer (IIT) taught and evaluated squad patrolling, platoon Vehicle Control Points (VCP), and platoon 
deliberate attacks on an enemy defense in sector.   

    Exercise Summer Fury started in August, a battalion-level blank fire helicopter assault on an enemy strong point in Yuma, Arizona.  This 
exercise occurred from 1 – 8 August. The battalion was tasked with simultaneously seizing two company sized objectives. In total, Summer Fury 
was a five-day evolution. 

 From October 11 – November 17, the battalion participated in the Marine Corps Integrated Training Exercise (ITX,) in 29 Palms, CA. This five-
week training evolution is designed to train the battalion on the full spectrum of Marine Corps operations: starting at the platoon level and 
culminating with a battalion final exercise (FINEX), which incorporates many supporting assets within the MAGTF, to include the Air Wing and 
Marine Logistics Battalion (MLG).  

On Veteran’s Day 2017, Bastard 6, a handful of Dai Do veterans, and numerous San Clemente City dignitaries, to include former Assistant 
Commandant of the Marine Corps and San Clemente resident, Gen J.K. Davis (Ret.) witnessed the dedication of the newly installed Magnificent 
Bastards plaque at Park Semper Fi.  If you haven’t visited, it is a majestic park overlooking the San Clemente Pier.  And a more than dignified 
location for our plaque.  The Bastards continue to be blessed by its adopted City, San Clemente.  The city pulled out all the stops in December by 
throwing the Bastards and their families an extraordinary holiday party at the San Onofre Beach.  Food, prizes, music, an abundance of free 
toys, and Santa.    

On the San Clemente note, The Bastards are excited for the 2/4 Association 2018 Reunion in San Clemente.  We look forward to parading the 
streets of downtown and opening the base to Bastards to see where today’s Bastards live and train for war. 

Thanks for all your support.  I look forward to updating your next newsletter from a far-flung place. 

 

 

Diane Layfield Gold Star Mom (GSM) 

 

The year is already flying by and has begun wonderfully.  

I was pleased to meet with Scott Huesing to do a short video interview about his upcoming book, Echo in Ramadi, that highlights the story of my 
son and the fantastic network of our Gold Star families, I'm honored to have our story captured on a few pages. 

Another longtime friend of mine, Jonathan Hancock who walked across the United States, gave me a fabulous update on the progress of his 
documentary, Bastards Road.  His videographer, Brian Morrison is getting close to the final edits on his project after almost two years of work 
and I could not be prouder of their combined success to honor our fallen warriors.  Jonathan has brought light to our Marines while healing his 
own heart and fighting his own demons-sharing his pain to allow others to recover. I remain in awe of their efforts. 
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I want to thank everyone for the birthday wishes this month. Although another year has passed, it has kept me close to the American Gold Star 
Mothers, and we have continued to provide outreach to VA hospitals for dozens of military veterans across the state-sharing our love, home-
cooked meals, cupcakes and gift bags for those celebrating their birthdays while they recover to lift their spirits. 

My loving thoughts and prayers go out to the families of the Magnificent Bastards we tragically lost all-too-early this month. Chris Yansky and 
Calvin Spencer were incredible men who gave so to our country and to the lives they both touched.  Rest in peace alongside your Marine 
brothers as you stand your final post. 

Lovingly, 

Mamma Layfield 

 

A Great Leader 

A couple of months ago, when I told General Krulak, the former Commandant of the Marine Corps, now the chair of the Naval Academy Board 

of Visitors, that we were having General Mattis speak this evening, he said, “Let me tell you a Jim Mattis story.” 

General Krulak said, when he was Commandant of the Marine Corps, every year, starting about a week before Christmas, he and his wife would 

bake hundreds and hundreds and hundreds of Christmas cookies. They would package them in small bundles. 

Then on Christmas day, he would load his vehicle. At about 4 a.m., General Krulak would drive himself to every Marine guard post in the 

Washington-Annapolis-Baltimore area and deliver a small package of Christmas cookies to whatever Marines were pulling guard duty that day. 

He said that one year, he had gone down to Quantico as one of his stops to deliver Christmas cookies to the Marines on guard duty. He went to 

the command center and gave a package to the lance corporal who was on duty. 

He asked, “Who’s the officer of the day?” The lance corporal said, “Sir, it’s Brigadier General Mattis.” 

And General Krulak said, “No, no, no. I know who General Mattis is. I mean, who’s the officer of the day today, Christmas day?” 

The lance corporal, feeling a little anxious, said, “Sir, it is Brigadier General Mattis.” 

General Krulak said that, about that time, he spotted in the back room a cot, or a daybed. He said, “No, Lance Corporal. Who slept in that bed 

last night?” 

The lance corporal said, “Sir, it was Brigadier General Mattis.” 

About that time, General Krulak said that General Mattis came in, in a duty uniform with a sword, and General Krulak said, “Jim, what are you 

doing here on Christmas day? Why do you have duty?” General Mattis told him that the young officer who was scheduled to have duty on 

Christmas day had a family, and General Mattis decided it was better for the young officer to spend Christmas Day with his family, and so he 

chose to have duty on Christmas Day. 

General Krulak said, “That’s the kind of officer that Jim Mattis is.” 

(The story above was told by Dr. Albert C. Pierce, the Director of the Center for the Study of Professional Military Ethics at The United States 

Naval Academy. He was introducing General James Mattis who gave a lecture on Ethical Challenges in Contemporary Conflict in the spring of 

2006. This was taken from the transcript of that lecture, and shared here by Lon Lawson) 

 

AL Gray By Scott Laidig 

Al Gray, Marine Vol. 2 is now available at Amazon in paperback. The hardback and Kindle versions are also available. Vol 2 covers the period 

1968-1975 and has a lot of good pictures! 
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https://smile.amazon.com/Al-Gray-Marine-Early-1968-1975/dp/0996396039/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1514123513&sr=8-

2&keywords=al+gray+marine 

Because of a number of logistics issues, Amazon is printing the book this time. All sales will be through the Amazon website. We still encourage 

you to make donations to the Semper Fi Fund if you enjoy the book. But for their participation with Vol 1, we doubt General Gray would have 

ever agreed to the project. 

We are working on Vol 3 (his years as general officer before becoming Commandant.) We hope to release Vol 3 next summer (2018). LtCol Eric 

Carlson, USMC (Ret) is the primary author of Vol 3, with MSgt J.D. Baker, USMC (Ret) and myself in supporting roles. Eric entered the Marines 

about the time Vol 3 commences (1976) and both he and JD both served under General Gray. I think you will enjoy their work. 

Hope you find Vol 2 interesting, and thanks for your support. Please help us by spreading the word to all your friends! 

 Semper fi, 

Scott Laidig 

Marine Gunny Gets Medal of Honor Nod for Battle of Hue ... 

 

Marine Gunnery Sgt. John Canley, who has received a recommendation from Congress to receive a Medal of Honor for his actions in the Battle 

of Hue City in 1968. 

Wow! Long overdue, and more than well deserved — very well spelled out in Bowden’s account, “Hue 1968” 

    https://www.military.com/daily-news/2018/01/12/marine-gunny-gets-medal-honor-nod-battle-hue-actions.html 

 

He was a Marine, a CIA operative and a hero; before any of that, he was an 

Auburn man 

http://www.oanow.com/news/auburn/he-was-a-marine-a-cia-operative-and-a-hero/article_4fa5231c-087a-11e8-8c2b-93ee0bff352b.html 

“Operation Search And Destroy” 

                                                                                                                             By: Sgt. W. T. Burns, Retired USMC 

The date was December 12, 1968. The purpose of the operation was to search out and destroy known enemy elements taking refuge in the 

Dong Ha mountains of Vietnam. 

https://smile.amazon.com/Al-Gray-Marine-Early-1968-1975/dp/0996396039/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1514123513&sr=8-2&keywords=al+gray+marine
https://smile.amazon.com/Al-Gray-Marine-Early-1968-1975/dp/0996396039/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1514123513&sr=8-2&keywords=al+gray+marine
https://www.military.com/daily-news/2018/01/12/marine-gunny-gets-medal-honor-nod-battle-hue-actions.html
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It was now the seventh day of the operation and thus far there had been only a few brief fire fights with small groups of North Vietnamese 

soldiers. 

The four companies of the Second Battalion 4th Marine regiment had been sweeping on their own in certain designated areas within the 

mountains and were now closing in on the enemy’s well camouflaged and fortified positions. Fox Company was reportedly taking heavy small 

arms fire, Hotel Company was immediately dispatched to reinforce the Marines of Fox. The men of Golf Company were making their way 

through the treacherous mountain terrain in order to assist their fellow Marines in the combat that lay ahead. 

As they made their way to the aid of their sister companies, the Marines of Golf 2/4, better known as the Magnificent Bastards, could hear more 

and more distinctly the sharp cracks of the enemy’s automatic weapons fire. They could also distinguish the infrequent bursts of friendly fire 

indicating that the enemy was dug in and taking full advantage of their camouflage positions and the element of surprise, which had been theirs 

from the start.  

As the day wore on, the physical and mental strain of the advancing troupers of Golf Company became more and more apparent but the 

Company’s commander, Captain Dwyer, knew that this would vanish once his Marines made contact with the enemy, for these were seasoned 

troops that had received constant training and instruction through the efforts of their officers and noncommissioned officers The Marines of 

Golf Company had fought side by side during many previous battles, never giving up, and following orders with no questions asked. These 

qualities, he knew, were among the most important in the making of an outstanding infantry company. 

It was late afternoon when “G” Company reached its objective, a ridge line approximately 500 meters from the point of Fox Company’s fire fight 

with the NVA. It was then learned that Fox had sustained heavy casualties. As the sun was setting in the distance, the Marines of Fox and Hotel 

were pulling back to set up a night defensive perimeter. 

It wasn’t long before the Phantom jets arrived and bombarded the area where the enemy was dug in. From our positions not far away from the 

impact zone, it was plain to see the devastation brought upon the enemy positions by our fearless brothers in the sky.  

Then came the shower of artillery and naval gun fire which was to continue throughout the night in an attempt to limit the NVA’s movements. 

By this time, the fox holes had been dug, the fields of fire were cleared, and all trip flares and claymore mines had been set out in front of their 

fox holes, thus a good defensive perimeter had been set up. That night, each platoon was required to send out a four-man listening post 

approximately 50 meters in front of the perimeter, the sole purpose of this team was to act as an early warning system, to detect any enemy 

movement and report such activity immediately over the radio.  

A squad size ambush was also sent out. That ambush was set up so that its field of fire could cover the enemy’s most likely avenue of approach 

to the Marines’ perimeter. Now came the time for the troopers to rest but also to maintain a 50% security watch throughout the night. The 

hours of darkness passed slowly but without incident. The next morning, at the first signs of daylight, Sgt. D.J. passed the word that at 0800 Golf 

Company would move through Fox and Hotel’s positions and proceed until their point elements were engaged by the enemy. At that time the 

commanders of Fox and Hotel Companies would maneuver their units to the enemies’ flanks while Golf Company assaulted the NVA’s positions. 

It was now approximately 0830 and “G” Company was moving through Fox and Hotel’s locations. The point moved slowly and cautiously as they 

crept towards the enemy’s bunker complex. First, they came upon several large newly constructed bamboo shelters. The area was thoroughly 

searched, a vast amount of NVA gear was found, helmets, backpacks, blood stained clothing and Ho Chi Min sandals were scattered as far as the 

eye could see. 

A four-man team was sent ahead to check out the area. They did not have far to go to find what they were looking for. They observed the area 

carefully. The entire area had been devastated by the previous day’s bombardment, there were the charred remains of numerous enemy 

bunkers, but no contact was made with the NVA. Swiftly and quietly the point Marines made their way back and reported their observations to 

Sgt. D.J. 

They had found a large enemy bunker complex and the remains of what had once been a vast rice storage area. For no more than 24 hours ago, 

what had been thick jungle terrain was now baron of any living vegetation. Fallen trees still smoldering from the previous days’ action and the 

all too familiar odors of war left an unpleasant stench in the air.  
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The Company was now moving in full strength towards the enemy bunker complex fully aware of the consequences that would result if they 

were to be caught in the cross fire of an enemy ambush. As they embarked upon the complex, the tedious process of searching each individual 

bunker began. It was not until sometime later when the search was nearing its end that Captain Dwyer received a radio message from Lt. 

Sawyer, the Commander of the 3rd Platoon informing him that a prisoner had been captured.  

Four men of the 3rd Platoon were retrieving gear that had been left behind by the enemy when a call came from a nearby bunker……” Hey we 

got a live one in here”!!!!! The four of us immediately dove for cover and trained our weapons on the bunker. The next thing we saw was S/SGT 

D.J. Hinson making his way over approximately 40 yards of open terrain and heading right towards the enemy occupied bunker. We all watched 

as Sgt. D.J. maneuvered his way around and eventually to the top of the NVA’s position. Within moments, Sgt. D.J. leaped upon the enemy 

soldier and after a period of hand to hand combat and rendering the enemy incapable of further resistance, Sgt. D.J. had captured a prisoner of 

war!!!!! 

The bunker was then checked for additional enemy soldiers. There were none. But, an AK47, a Russian made automatic rifle and a 30-caliber 

machine gun along with hundreds of rounds of ammunition were found.  

With these weapons at his disposable, this lone enemy soldier, had he not been captured by Sgt. D.J. might have caused the deaths of many 

Marines before he himself would have been killed.  

Through the interrogation of this prisoner, it was learned that the reinforced Company of North Vietnamese soldiers, approximately 300 men, 

had suffered heavy casualties during the battle with Fox and Hotel Company and that thy had moved during the night carrying with them their 

dead and wounded. They were in all probability making their way back to the demilitarized zone (DMZ) where they could regroup and care for 

their wounded without fear of being attacked by the Marines in the neutral zone.  

This story was written by an eyewitness of these events in December 1968! 

Semper Fi, Sgt. D.J. 

Response from Sgt. D.J. 

I remember that night very well and remember often repeating the 23rd Psalms from the Bible which reads in part; “Yea, though I walk 

through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil: thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.”  I knew we were 

going into the “valley of death” and I could sense much fear and foreboding, not only in myself but in our troops. Needless to say, that Psalm 

was a great comfort. And what happened the next day? The enemy had fled! 

Now I will tell you “THE REST OF THE STORY” As Paul Harvey used to say. At the time we captured that NVA solder there was going on in Paris 

France “Peace Talks” and one of the object of the Americans was to show that the NVA were not living up to the Peace Agreement they had 

signed which stated, they would not go beyond the “Natural Zones” that had been established. Our negotiating team was trying to prove the 

NVY were lying. So, the day we captured the NVA (where they were not supposed to be), our Bn. Co flew out, picked him up and within three 

days that little NVA solder was sitting in a room where the Paris “Peace Talks” were taking place. The NVA were caught in their own lies and our 

team had living proof they were lying. END OF STORY.  

More of what happened after that. The same Battalion Commander put me in for a Battle Field Commission.  

Regards, Sgt. DJ 
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Calvin Spencer 

I am very sad to report The Magnificent Bastards lost Calvin Spencer, USMC, aged 30, on 27 Jan 2018 in a 

motorcycle and vehicle collision in Downey CA. Calvin was more than a great Marine who fought with 

Echo Company, 2/4 in the Second Battle of Ramadi in 2006 and 2007 - he was larger than life and his smile 

says it all when you look at any picture of him. He boiled over with personality - loved his Marines, his 

family, his dog, Bison, and everything else he did with the same excitement. He cooked with passion, rode 

with joy in his heart, and was a huge inspiration as a veteran entrepreneur. I was honored to serve as his 

Company Commander, and moreover call him my friend. Semper Fi, Longhorn. 

Donations for Calvin Spencer can be sent directly to Save the Brave to support the family and the 

establishment of the Calvin Spencer Scholarship Fund. All donations will go directly to support the family's 

immediate needs and a scholarship in his name for qualified veterans or children of veteran families 

seeking degrees or training in the Culinary Arts. Your support is greatly appreciated. STB is a certified 

501(c)3 and all proceeds go to support veteran programs.  www.savethebrave.org 

 

Maj Scott A. Huesing USMC (Ret) 

President | 2d Battalion, 4th Marines Association 

 

Socks For Heros 

http://www.scmsg.org/sponsors/ 

        

Please consider a donation  

 

 

 

 

www.savethebrave.org
http://www.scmsg.org/sponsors/
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Ray Del Rio 

 

Sgt. Ray Del Rio was our DI at MCRD San Diego and we were his last Boot Camp Platoon. Ray left the drill field in September 1963 and went to 

Mike 3/1 at Camp San Mateo, Camp Pendleton. Bill and I were assigned to Lima 3/1 along with Jerry. How often do you get a chance to go to 

war with your DI? We did on June 16, 1965 when we were deployed to Viet Nam as BLT 1/9. Ray was WIA very seriously in late 1965 and I lost 

contact with him after that. I finally reconnected with him in 2013 and Bill and I finally met him (and his lovely wife Teresa) at his home in 

Southern California in April 2016. 

After serving with 1/9, Ray returned to Viet Nam with 2/4 and was WIA a second and third time. He also earned a Bronze Star and was WIA a 

fourth time on his third tour in Viet Nam. Exactly what one would expect from their DI.  

At a celebration for his 80th birthday, Ray’s family invited three of his recruits from 1963, who all graduated and were attached to 3/1 at Camp 

San Mateo. Bill Inman, Ray Del Rio, John Miller, Victor Banulos. Also, among the 100 guests were Phil & Betsy Skaggs and Frank & Becky Valdez 

Story by John Miller 

My Dad’s a Hero 

https://www.facebook.com/mydadisahero/videos/358776671224871/?fref=mentions 

 

Sgt Chris Yansky 

Pictured left  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddOmgVIkicw&feature=youtu.be 

https://www.facebook.com/mydadisahero/videos/358776671224871/?fref=mentions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddOmgVIkicw&feature=youtu.be
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In memory of Sgt Christopher L. Yansky, USMC, Echo Company, 2d Battalion, 4th Marines. Ramadi 2004 and 2006. Rest easy, warrior. Semper 

Fidelis, Longhorn 6. 

 

Photo Reminder 

We would like to have all the photos in very soon.  Either originals mailed to us or scanned 600 DPI minimum and emailed as soon as possible. It 

will take some time to do the layout, and then have the PDF then converted and printed before the 50th Anniversary Celebration.  

Thank you, 

Colin D. Heaton 

www,heatonlewisbooks.com 

Celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the 2d Battalion 4th Marines 

Victory at Dai Do 

We invite all fellow Magnificent Bastards to share this remembrance 

with us 

30 April - 2 May 2018 

 

Hotel: Holiday Inn Quantico Center  

3901 Fettler Park Dr.  Dumfries, VA. 22025 

Guests must call the hotel direct at (703) 441-9001 to make reservations (use code MB2) 

Payment method: Each guest is responsible for all room charges 

Room rate $119.00, plus tax.  Buffet breakfast, for up to two persons per room included 

Rooms can be booked 3 days prior and 3 days post at this rate 

You are encouraged to arrive on the 30th of April and spend quality time at the Museum and visiting with each other  

Please bring your children, grandchildren and friends 

 

*Schedule of Events* 

Monday (30 April) 1700 onward, pizza, draft beer & sodas in the hospitality suite 

Tuesday (1 May)    Hospitality Suite Open 

Lunch on your own 
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Dinner: 1730-2130 

The Clubs at Quantico 

3017 Russell Road 

Quantico, VA 22134 

Remarks by General Alfred M Gray 

Coordinator Dave Jones email: jonesoystercove@gmail.com 

Wednesday (2 May)  

0800 (In the case of inclement weather, we will meet at the Medal of Honor Theater) 

Memorial Service at Museum Chapel 

18900 Jefferson Davis Hwy. 

Triangle, VA 22172 

Coordinator Frank Valdez email: valcone@hotmail.com and Fritz Warren George.warren@nmcrs.org 

0930 (Approx.) following the Chapel service, walk down the hill to the 2/4 KIA brick area (use Brick Path) 

BGen. Weise will make comments here about the KIA 2/4 Brick program 

1600 Movie “We, The Marines” Medal of Honor Theater - (40 Min.) Group discount Cost $4.00 per person 

1700- BGen William Weise will provide background on the Battle of Dai Do at the MOH Theater 

Masters of Ceremony and Coordinator Vic Taylor   email:  victaylorwest@aol.com: Gregg Sims  gs@greggsims.com & Jud Hilton email: 

jdoghilton@midco.net 

50th Anniversary Dinner at National Museum of the Marine Corps Leatherneck Gallery 

1800-Cocktails (bar closes at 2030) Dinner Music 

1845-Dinner Begins   *OPEN SEATING*  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

file:///C:/Users/Becky/Documents/Dai%20Do%20Reunion/jonesoystercove@gmail.com
mailto:valcone@hotmail.com
file:///C:/Users/Shane/Desktop/George.warren@nmcrs.org
file:///C:/Users/Shane/Desktop/victaylorwest@aol.com
file:///C:/Users/Shane/Desktop/gs@greggsims.com
mailto:jdoghilton@midco.net
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2/4 50th Anniversary of The Battle of Dai Do 

Quantico, VA. 

30 April - 2 May 2018 

*REGISTRATION FORM* 

Please complete this form and mail it with a check payable to Frank or Becky Valdez no later than 1 April 2018: 

Frank and Becky Valdez 8221 E. Birch Tree Lane, Anaheim Hills, Ca. 92808-2322.  Email: fxala@hotmail.com or valcone@hotmail.com   (714) 306-

2329 or (714)307-4031 

ALL Guests First and Last Name’s_________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

For Name Tag info.    Magnificent Bastard_____ Dai Do Veteran_____ Guest_____ Other___ (explain)                     

Guests address: ______________________________________________ 

City: ____________________ State: ____________ Zip: ______________ 

Telephone: _______________________             Email: _______________________________________ 

Registration fee: $50.00         Number attending_______ x                  $50.00 =_________ 

•  Children 18 & under free 

The Clubs at Quantico dinner: $40.00 per person 

Buffett                                                                                                      ____ X $40.00 = _______ 

Museum Dinner: $55.00 per person                                                  ____ X $55.00 = _______ 

Note: The Museum Dinner choice is Chicken 

If you have special dietary requirements, please note them here ___________________ 

Memory Book by Colin Heaton                                                       ____ X $20.00 =      _____                                                                   

50th Anniversary Shirt:       Size: Small__ Med__ Lg__ XL__       ____ X $25.00 =      _____ 

                                                                         XXL___ XXXL____      ____ X $25.00 =       _____ 

Dai Do Coin                                                                                           ____X $4.00 plus shipping_____ 

Anniversary Shirt: All polo shirts are Port Authority brand in Faded Olive Green. Notice: Shirts must be pre-ordered when you register and no 

later than 1 Feb, 2018.    *NO SHIRTS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR SALE AT THE REUNION* 

Grand Total Cost:                                                                                           $ _______________ 

 

mailto:fxala@hotmail.com
file:///C:/Users/Becky/Documents/Dai%20Do%20Reunion/valcone@hotmail.com
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Commemorative Dai Do Coin 

        

May be purchased during celebration or shipped 

Cost $4.00 plus shipping 

Please send a message to Becky Valdez A.S.A.P. confirming how many coins you would like to purchase 

Contact Becky Valdez @ fxala@hotmail.com or (714) 306-2329 

*Special Notes* 

BOOK YOUR HOTEL ROOM A.S.A.P.  

NOTE UNIFORM FOR EVENTS: 

1.  Clubs at Quantico Dinner, suggest 2/4 shirt with Dai Do logo  

2. Chapel Service, Sports jacket suggested  

3. Celebration Dinner, same as for Chapel Service  

HOSPITALITY ROOM: 

Located next to the bar, will be open on 30 April 1700 until closing with Pizza, draft beer and snacks  

All other drinks may be purchased at the bar 

If you have ANY photos from Vietnam and Dai-Do please send them (minimum 600 DPI) to Colin Heaton at cdheatonii@aol.com   

Only those people who have walking difficulties park at the Chapel. Everyone else park at the museum parking lot. 

For those people who had to drive to the chapel, return via car to museum to listen to Gen. Weise comments about the 2/4s KIA brick program. 

The 2/4 brick area is to the left of the museum. If you need wheelchair assistance there will be wheelchairs available near museum.  

There will be no transportation provided during any of these events. The museum is located 4.3 miles from the hotel and the Clubs at Quantico 

are located 7.3 miles from the hotel. 

mailto:fxala@hotmail.com
file:///C:/Users/Becky/Documents/Dai%20Do%20Reunion/cdheatonii@aol.com
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Please write down any memories or reflections of your experience of the battle and send those as well to Becky Valdez no later than Jan. 15, 

2018. 

If you would prefer to talk on the telephone and have your comments recorded, that is an option as well.  (714) 306-2329 

Please note: ALL families of Battle of Dai Do veterans are encouraged to attend. (Anyone with contact information, such as email, USPS mail or 

phone number is encouraged to provide us with same.) 

Be prepared to show Driver’s license when entering Main Gate at Quantico Base.  

WARNING!! Adhere to speed limits while on base 

 

MCB Quantico Mainside Map 
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 2nd Bn 4th Marines 2018 Annual Reunion 

San Clemente, CA. 

7 Nov – 11 Nov 

 

Wed. 7th 5:00 check in 

Thurs 8th All Day (0800-1500) on Camp Pendleton hosted by the Second Battalion Fourth Marines. 

Memorial service, shooting range (live fire demonstration with possible “hands on” experience) field mess, air strip tour/ 

helicopter and amtracs 

Thurs PM TBD 

Fri 9th San Clemente Parade, Welcome by Government dignitaries at Park Semper Fi. Catered luncheon at Casa Romantica Cultural 

Center and Gardens  

Sat 10th Business meeting and Banquet 

Sunday 11th check out 

Please know this is a rough schedule. More information will soon follow. 

 


